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Poems of the Xihu Spring Purification Ceremony as Seen from 
the Prefaces  





Department of Business Administration, Faculty of Business Administration, 
Fukuyama Heisei University 
 
Abstract: The Spring Purification Ceremony (xiuxi) is conducted by the riverside on the third day 
of the third month to clear away ill omens. In 353, Wang Xizhi held a poetry banquet at a xiuxi at 
Lanting and compiled a poetry anthology, to which he attached a preface that came to be known 
widely as the Lanting Preface. Following this, the xiuxi became a widespread type of gathering for 
the literati. Although there is evidence of poetry anthologies having been edited at many of these 
occasions, few of these remain extant. Among those few xiuxi poetry anthologies that have been 
passed down with their format intact is the one-fascicle Poems of the Xihu Spring Purification 
Ceremony, a record of a xiuxi written by Xihu in Hangzhou in the 11th year of Qianlong’s reign. 
Poems of the Xihu Spring Purification Ceremony is not only valuable as the record of a xiuxi, but it 
also provides clues about the reality of these provincial poetry meetings. 
The xiuxi by Xihu was a poetry meeting hosted by bureaucrats and attended by poets from 
Zhejiang. The anthology contains two prefaces by the bureaucrat E Min and the senior poet Zhou 
Jing. These prefaces are also sources of information about the status of provincial Zhejiang at that 
time, the role of bureaucrats there, and the consciousness of regional poets. 
In this paper, I use the two prefaces to examine the purpose for holding the Xihu xiuxi and why it 
was recorded. 
Key Words: Hangzhou, Spring Purification Ceremony, Prefaces 
 
 
 
 
 
